Scottish Whisky

Smoke
Laphroaig 10yo | 40%
$15per nip
100% American oak, ex-bourbon casks. Bursts of the ocean,
peat, vanilla and milk chocolate. |Islay
Ardbeg 10yo | 40% $15per nip
Is revered around the world as one of the peatiest, smokiest,
most complex single malt of all Islay. Yet it does not flaunt
the peat; rather it gives way to the natural sweetness of the
malt to produce a whisky of perfect balance. |Islay
Laphroaig Triple Wood | 48%
$22per nip
Ex-bourbon casks, quarter casks and European sherry casks.
The most complex Laphroaig expression. |Islay
Bowmore 12yo | 40%
$14per nip
Subtle notes of lemon and honey are bound together with
characteristics of chocolate and the distinctive Bowmore
smokiness. |Islay

Bowmore 18yo | 43%
$25per nip
Whiskies aged in American Oak and ex-Sherry casks come
together in a harmonious balance. Incredibly complex, with
beautiful soft fruit and chocolate balanced with a slight
smokiness. |Islay
Highland Park 12yo | 40%
$14per nip
100% oloroso sherry casks of European and American oak. A
perfect blend of butterscotch, salt, spice and fruit. |Orkney
Highland Park 18yo | 43%
$30per nip
Majority European oak sherry casks. Deep and dark fruits and
spices with the unmistakeable Highland Park honey
sweetness. |Orkney
Talisker 10yo | 45.8%
$16per nip
This single malt 10 year old has a powerful peat and sea-salt
nose; smoky sweetness with malt flavours and developing
warmth with a huge, peppery finish.|Isle of Skye

Fruit
The Macallan Amber | 40%
$16per nip
The classis Highland style. A breakfast style whisky, matured
in 100% sherry casks of European and American oak. Citrus,
ginger, nuts and sweet spice. |Highlands
Glenlivet 18yo | 40%
$20per nip
One of the most famous malts in the world. Aged for at least
18 years in the heart of Speyside, Glenlivet 12yo has a soft
smooth balance of sweet summer fruits and the floral notes of
spring flowers. A malt whisky of unmistakable honey-rich
maturity and depth.|Glenlivet

Lagavulin 16yo | 40%
$22per nip
The Islay representative in the 'Classic Malts' series is a deep,
dry and exceptionally peaty bruiser. Probably the most
pungent of all Islay malts. It's big, very, very concentrated, and
redolent of sweet spices, mature sherry and creamy vanilla.
Stunning.| Islay
Auchentoshan Classic 12yo | 40%
$12per nip
Double oaked firstly in North American Oak then aged further
in Oloroso sherry casks, these carefully selected oak casks
unveil caramelised toffee and toasted almond notes.
|Lowlands
Auchentoshan American Oak | 40%
$12per nip
Matured solely in American Bourbon casks, with sweet
aromas of Vanilla, Coconut and Zesty Citrus Fruit, a perfect
step up into the Single Malt Whisky Category| Lowlands
Auchentoshan Three Wood | 43%
$15per nip
Initially aged in ex-Bourbon casks then transferred to Oloroso
Sherry barrels and finally finished in Pedro Ximinez casks.
Hazelnut and Christmas cake with hints of cinnamon, lemon
and butterscotch sweetness. | Lowlands
Glenmorangie 10yo | 40%
$16per nip
Glenmorangie distillery uses the tallest stills in Scotland,
where only the lightest and purist spirit vapours reach the top,
giving Glenmorangie its hallmark floral and fruity character.
| Highlands

Blends
Famous Grouse | 40%
$10 per nip
High proportions of The Macallan and Highland Park make up
this fruity and sweetly smoked blend. | Highlands
Monkey Shoulder | 40%
$11 per nip
Monkey Shoulder is a mix of three different Single Malts Glenfiddich, Balvenie and Kininvie - and is great with mixers or
just on its own. Smooth, sweet and very easy to drink.
| Dufftown
Connoisseur Bar Signature | 40%
$12 per nip
A signature blend created by the Connoisseur Bar Team
featuring a balanced mix of Scottish Whiskies and American
Bourbon Whisky.| It’s a Secret

Irish Whisky
Jameson Caskmates | 40%
$12 per nip
This Irish whisky sees the reuse of old whiskey barrels. Nothing
new in that, but in between, they've been used to age stout
from Cork's Franciscan Well brewery. This has added notes of
cocoa, coffee and butterscotch to this classic Irish whiskey. |
Dublin
The Irishman 12yo | 40%
$18 per nip
The Irishman 12 Year Old Single Malt is a timeless Irish Malt
which is matured in first fill, flame charred Bourbon barrels.
Each year only a handful of the best barrels are selected, to
make ‘the cut’ for this 12 Year Old. Delicate, sweet spice notes
of vanilla, cinnamon and cloves.| Bond

Tullamore Dew 12yo | 40%
$13 per nip
Tullamore Dew 12 Year Old is a carefully crafted blend of old
Irish whiskeys, full of complex flavours, perfectly married to
give a sophisticated drinking session full of depth, character
and maturity. Sweet spicy notes overlay rich woody
background from the bourbon casks used in maturation.|
Tullamore
Writers Tears | 40%
$12 per nip
Writers Tears is a light, sweet Irish whiskey made using a mix
of single pot still and single malt whiskies, resulting in oodles
of honey'd, fruity notes. Wonderfully easy to drink, it would
make for a great introduction to Irish whiskey for folks new to
the spirit. No writers were harmed in the making of this
whiskey.| Bond
Glendalough Poitin | 40%
$23 per nip
Not really a whisky but the first distilled product in Ireland and
their gift to the world. “Water of Life” as they call it is distilled
in virgin Irish oak barrels which has created a smooth and
complex poitin. |Glendalough

Japanese Whisky
Hakushu Distillers Reserve | 40%
$18 per nip
A fresh and interesting product from the Santory’s Hakushu
Range, combining whisky of a wide variety of ages, from across
the range of casks used by the distillery to create a gently
smoky dram, packed with fruity flavour.|

Australian
Starward Single Malt | 40%
$16 per nip
The colour is golden yellow and the nose has immediate
aromas of fresh green apple and honey. These are backed up
by warming ginger-like spice and hints of toffee and candied
lemon peel. A good example of quality Australian whisky from
Melbourne’s whisky label Starward.| Essendon Fields

Bourbon & American Whisky
Maker’s Mark | 40%
$10per nip
The classic wheated bourbon. Sweet caramels, vanilla, toasted
almonds, coconut and stone fruits. | Loretto, Kentucky
Maker’s Mark 46 | 47%
$14per nip
The original Maker’s Mark further finished for one Kentucky
winter in European oak. More richness with greater complex
spice, dark sweetness and a longer finish. | Loretto, Kentucky
Jim Beam Small Batch | 40%
$10per nip
A perfectly matured bourbon with a hint of Californian port
added. Rich with caramel, Christmas spices and oaky
sweetness. | Clermont, Kentucky
Basil Hayden’s | 40%
$10per nip
A high rye bourbon, aged for a minimum 8 years. Caramels,
citrus and peppery spice, with a clean finish.
|Clermont, Kentucky
Booker’s | minimum 62.5%
$15per nip
Uncut and HUGE! A ‘batch bourbon’, aged between 6 to 8
years and bottled at a minimum of 62.5%. Muscular and
intense. A world class drop! |Clermont, Kentucky

Knob Creek Rye | 50%
$14per nip
Predominantly made of rye grain, enhancing the spice and
tropical fruit character, with great caramel and toasty oak.
|Clermont, Kentucky

Canadian Whisky
Canadian Club 1858 | 40%
$10per nip
Aged for a minimum 5 years in ex-bourbon casks. Caramel,
spice and orange peel round out the flavour, with a dry malty
finish. | Walkerville, Ontario
Canadian Club Vintage | 40%
$20per nip
The 1970s Vintage offers a delicate sweetness with floral
notes reminiscent of early spring. Delivering a mild drying and
slightly astringent mouth feel. | Walkerville, Ontario
Crown Royal | 40%
$12per nip
The most famous of all the Canadian whiskies, Crown Royal is
made with over 50 different whiskies. Created to celebrate a
visit from King George VI & Queen Elizabeth in 1939, Crown
Royal is full-bodied, yet delicately smooth and creamy, with
hints of oak and vanilla.| Toronto
Crown Royal Maple | 40%
$14per nip
A master blend of premium Canadian whisky finished with
maple-toasted oak for a uniquely smooth finish. It’s the
perfect equilibrium of Crown Royal’s signature caramel and
vanilla nose with the elegant aromas of light, fresh maple, to
create a flavour profile that finishes on a warm and woody
note.| Toronto

Gins
Botanis | 46%
$14per nip
Nine classic gin botanicals are augmented by 22 local (Islay)
herbs and flowers. A rollercoaster botanical odyssey in a glass
| Islay, Scotland
Hendrick’s | 41.4%
$12per nip
Containing traditional botanicals such as juniper, coriander
and citrus peel. An unexpected burst of cucumber and rose
results in a most iconoclastic gin. |Girvan, Scotland
Plymouth Sloe | 26%
$15per nip
Distilled in an original Victorian copper still this gin was
steeped from the finest sloes in Plymouth distilled with pure
Dartmoor water achieving a perfect liqueur flavour.
| Plymouth, England

Rums
Appleton Estate | 40%
$10per nip
Subtle scents of brown sugar, light spice, dried fruits and
orange peel. Rich flavours of toasted honey wheat bread and
refined sugar. Finishes as serenely as it started| Jamaica
Pusser’s British Navy | 42%
$12per nip
Modelled on the Old British Navy 'Pusser's Rums'. A big, strong
Rum with oaky aromas leading to smokiness and subtle
sweetness.| British Virgin Islands, West Indies

Flor de Cana | 40%
$15per nip
Flor de Cana rum from Nicaragua is one of the world’s mostawarded Rums. Established in 1890, it is Nicaraguas only
distillery and still family-owned. This 7 Year Old Rum has soft
notes of dark chocolate and espresso coffee.| Chichigalpa,
Nicaragua
Havana Club Anejo | 40%
$10per nip
The 3 Year Old Añejo is a traditional white rum that is aged
naturally for 3 year to enhance the intense aromas and
flavours. | Cuba
Pampero Anejo | 40%
$10per nip
Pampero was created in 1938 by Alejandro Hernandez.
Hernandez harvested the finest sugar cane, to produce a
smoother cut of alcohol. This alcohol blended with the local
Carbonero spring water creates a distinctive deep, complex
intense spirit with a surprisingly smooth rounded flavour.
| Venezuela

Cognac
St-Remy VSOP | 37%
$12per nip
Rýmy Martin VSOP is composed of eaux-de-vie coming
exclusively from the most sought-after vineyards of Cognac:
Grande Champagne and Petite Champagne. Such eaux-de-vie
offer exceptional ageing potential, and are blended into what
is known as Fine Champagne Cognac.| Cognac, France
Hennessy XO | 40%
$26per nip
Rich, full-bodied and complex, XO combines the spicy aromas
of oak and leather with the sweeter essences of flowers and
ripe fruit. Well-balanced, the initial flourish is dominated by
the powerful suggestion of pepper and rancio, which testify to
the long years it has spent being aged. .|Cognac, France

Cocktails
Classic Martini |
$18
The Martini is one of those drinks that conveys a certain
gravity upon those who partake of it. |Gin / Vodka Base
Espresso Martini |
$18
A coffee and vodka-infused creation featuring the aromatic
notes of Tia Maria, adding depth and smoothness to the mix,
while putting a summer twist on the classic Espresso Martini
‘moment’. |Vodka Base

Cypress Buck |
$22
A riff on a classic Whiskey Buck, the Cypress Buck combines
muddled strawberries with bourbon, citrus, bitters and
ginger beer for a cocktail that’s simple to like, but even easier
to drink. |Whisky Base
The Shark Eye |
$22
This mixture has been created to enhance the flavours of the
preferred blend of bourbon, rye or scotch, enriching it with
citrus and passionfruit, finishing with a touch of cherry. The
perfect drink for summer. |Whisky Base
Old Fashioned |
$22
The most classic of cocktails, the Old Fashioned, likely dates
back to the early 1800s and is the perfect mixture of Rye
Whiskey, bitters, sugar, water and orange. A kind of bittered
sling. |Whisky Base
The Boulevardier |
$18
Slightly tart with a silky dry mouth feel, this cocktail is perfect
for a long conversation; be careful to sip it and not to drink
too quickly. Enjoy tasting slightly different flavours at each
sip, and we recommend not to skip the orange peel as
garnish to brighten the drink. |Whisky Base

Packaged Beer –
|Bottle
Corona
Heineken
Peroni
Tooheys New
Yenda Pale Ale
Yenda IPA
Yenda Golden Ale
Yenda Mid Ale
Hahn Light

|$8
|$8
|$8
|$7.5
| $8
| $8
| $8
| $8
|$5.5

Sparkling & Champagne –
|Glass |Bottle
NV Moet & Chandon Brut Champagne |
| France

$99

NV Veuve Cliquot Brut
| France

|

$130

Peterson House Semillon Pinot Noir
| Hunter Valley

| $10

$50

Peterson House Pink Blush
| Hunter Valley

| $10

$50

Whites –
|Glass |Bottle
Wombat Crossing Chardonnay
| Hunter Valley (Malloch’s Block)

| $10

$45

Hungerford Hill Pinot Gris
| Tumbarumba

| $10

$45

Tamburlaine Sauvignon Blanc
| New Zealand (Organic)

| $10

$45

Mt.Pleasant Semillon
| Hunter Valley (Elizabeth)

| $10

$40

Polin & Polin Chardonnay
|
| Hunter Valley (Convicts & Catholics)

$45

Reds –
|Glass |Bottle
Wombat Crossing Shiraz
| Hunter Valley (Hermit’s Block))

| $10

$45

Brokenwood Red Blend
| Hunter Valley (Cricket Pitch)

| $10

$46

First Creek Shiraz Rose
| Hunter Valley

| $9

$45

Polin & Polin Rose
| Hunter Valley (John Rooks)

|

$48

Tyrrells Pinot Noir
| Hunter Valley (Special Release)

|$11

$58

Tamburlaine Reserve Syrah
| Hunter Valley

|

$48

Mistletoe Shiraz Viognier
| Hunter Valley

|

$46

McGuigan Cabernet Sauvignon
| Hunter Valley (Cellar)

|

$38

Dessert Wines –
|Glass |Bottle
|60ml | 500ml
Tamburlaine Noble Chardonnay
| Hunter Valley

| $8

$48

Mistletoe Noble Viognier
| Hunter Valley

| $8

$48

Pfeiffer Muscat
| Rutherglan

| $8

$48

Pfeiffer Tawny
| Rutherglan

| $8

$48

Pfeiffer Topaque
| Rutherglan

| $8

$48

